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Cheektowaga Police investigate a deadly hit-and-run crash in front of the Buffalo-Niagara
International Airport during the early morning hours of August 8. 2017. (Jim Herr/Special to the
Buffalo News)
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Close to the end of a 3-mile walk from his parents' Depew home, a 55-year-old pedestrian was killed before dawn
Tuesday in a hit-and-run accident on Genesee Street in front of the Buffalo Niagara International Airport,
authorities reported.
The victim, identified as Robert Prigl of Depew and Fort Myers, Fla., was struck at about 4:50 a.m., Cheektowaga
police said.
A neighbor said Prigl was heading to the airport to catch a flight back to Florida.
Investigators are asking businesses in the area for surveillance video that may help identify the vehicle and the
driver.
Prigl grew up in a house on Argus Drive in Depew where his parents still reside, said neighbor Helen Aubry, who
believes Prigl was headed to the airport to fly back to Florida when he was hit.
Prigl regularly came up from Florida to visit and help out his parents, who have lived next door to Aubry for more
than 40 years.
"He was a very outgoing, very hardworking person," Aubry said.
Prigl liked to walk places, she said. He previously turned down her offers to pick him up at the airport when he flew
into town, choosing to make the roughly 3-mile walk to his parents' Depew home instead, she said.
Cheektowaga police confirmed Prigl was walking to the airport Tuesday morning from his parents' home.
In addition to his parents, Hans and Beate, Prigl also is survived by a sister and nephews, Aubry said.
Prigl was hit by a westbound vehicle in the westbound travel lanes on the north side of the street, closest to the
airport, near 4255 Genesee, police said.
Along the south side of Genesee are a stretch of hotels and other businesses. In this area, Genesee has six driving
lanes plus a median/turning lane. The speed limit is 45 mph. The area where he was struck is not far from a traffic
light and a crosswalk.
Police, who have not released any further information about the incident, described the roadway in the area as well
lit and well marked.
One hotel employee said it was fairly common for hotel guests to walk across the street at that hour in order to
catch early morning flights.
The earliest passenger flights typically start leaving the airport at about 5:30 a.m., while cargo flights typically
begin departing at 4:30 a.m., said Helen Tederous, a Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority spokeswoman.
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The westbound lanes of Genesee Street in front of the airport were closed as police investigated the crash, but have
since reopened. While the street was closed, travelers headed to the airport were being advised to use the west
entrance to the airport at the end of the expressway.
The vehicle involved may have front-end damage, police said.
Authorities are following several leads and ask any witnesses or anyone who may have seen a damaged vehicle in
the area at the time to call the Cheektowaga Police Accident Investigation Unit at 716-686-3580.
Here's a map of the approximate location of the hit-and-run:
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NFTA identifies victims in fatal hit-and-run at
airport
By Barbara O'Brien: Niagara Frontier Transportation Authorities have
identified the woman killed June 7 in a fatal hit-and-run two-car collision at
the Buffalo Niagara International Airport. Daisy Josiah, 53, o...
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John Przepasniak · Works at Self-Employed
James Corasanti is the reason you can hit someone while drunk and leave the scene go to the car
wash take a shower and then call your lawyer to go to the police station with you. AND NOT GET
CHARGED IN THAT PERSON'S DEATH. Everyone in WNY knows this!!!!
Like · Reply · 54 mins

CR Seven · Midfielder/StrikerΠΠΠΠΠΠGod of FootballΠΠΠΠΠ¶¶¶¶¶∆∆∆∆∆ at Kingfisher East Bengal
FC
Start generating extra cash online from home. Start making every month online from home more than
$15k by just doing very easy and simple job from home. Last month I have received $17523 from this
job. Everybody can try this job now by just follow this web link...........
....https://web.facebook.com/American.../app/337680106275807/...
Like · Reply · 4 hrs · Edited

Ray Stilwell
Subpoena Joel and Paul's cell phones. I'm betting one of them got a call five minutes after this
happened.
Like · Reply · 5 hrs

Jenny Galante · Manager at McDonald's
How sad that is a dangerous place to cross you have watch traffic they dont always see you sorry for
the family loss
Like · Reply · 7 hrs

Kimberly Ann Ronan Walker · Hampton City College of Chicago
I understand liking to walk n not imposing on anyone that early in the morning. But still lugging all your
luggage n gear. Rip young man, I hope they find who did this to you!
Like · Reply · 14 hrs

Mike Jurowicz · Truck Driver/Laborer at Mar-Wal Construction
Amanda Klaffka
Like · Reply · 14 hrs

Ssteve Lee
Karen Ron Dee Ashley Margaret Joe
Like · Reply · 14 hrs

Richard Foley · Hamilton North-Nottingham High School
uber
Like · Reply · 15 hrs

Paul J Noe · State University of New York at Potsdam
If society really wanted drunk drivers to "stop and render assistance" when they hit someone....then the
law would be favorable to the person who did that. As it stands- the law is very unfavorable to that
person (as I understand the laws- and I am admittedly no expert)- and therefore people don't "stop and
render assistance". If it means that much to you (meaning "anyone") then communicate with your
representative that you would like the laws changed. Something like "maximum of 1 yr in prison if you
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representative that you would like the laws changed. Something like "maximum of 1 yr in prison if you
stop and render assistance"....but "maximum of 20yrs in prison if you don't stop and the pe... See More
Like · Reply · 15 hrs

Jim Parker
someone call II Duce Cuomo around midnight ----- we need a new State law - along with making
adjacent property owners responsible for shoveling winter snow off the sidewalks along busy roads like
Genesee St.......the adjacent owners should stay up all night and day - so that if someone wants to
cross the road where there are no crosswalks - the adjacent property owner will be required to throw
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